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The project of creation of thirteen legal information centres (LIC) at the regional
libraries was fulfilled. The aim of the project was peoples legal education. Legal information
centres are equipped with modern computer technics and have access to Internet. The legal
adviser of legal information centre is a specialist of higher qualification, he possesses the
latest information technologies. There are all necessary literature for work in the library, and
computer information – searching system on the legislation of the Republic of Uzbekistan.
This project showed a great demand in legal information, necessity of increasing legal culture
for all inhabitants, and first of all the most socially vulnerable parts of society, private
employers and students.
The following ways of legal information centre activity were set forth – work with
local authorities work with Higher Educational Institutions colleges, schools (secondary) and
other educational subdivisions, joint work with NGO (non-governmental organizations) and
other public organizations, active work with mass media. A great number of legal
consultations and activities set on solution of these problems are accumulated now days.
In order to deepen this project we set forth creation of automatic place of legal adviser,
which consists of the following basic parts:
1. Existing informational – searching legal system on the legislation of the Republic of
Uzbekistan ;
2. Electric copies of books, documents, magazines of legal and social information;
3. Structured and well – described notes on Internet resources:
a) on legal, juridical and social information (portals, sites, pages);
b) forums – discussions , legal consultations;
c) electronic news-sendings;
d) centres of distant education of legal and social problems;
4. The basis of inquires itself, consultations and accepted measures, as this legal
information centre, so other regional centres.
On the basis of these requires collected from the regional LIC, so called Frequently
Asked Questions (FAQ – the list of frequently asked questions and answers) will be created.
It will let the citizens, who have already applied the LIC get answers for their questions, more
correctly draw up theirs inquiries and have definite notion on this centre.
On gathering a great number of inquires an expert system will be created, which will
allow to choose consultations on the former questions automatically. The system will let
search the information not only under determined inquires, but under the diffuse initial facts.
The base of knowledge is formed as productional system with elements of fuzzy logic
and technology neural networks, with the help of which decisions in expert system are
synthesized.
The main way of solving the problem is fuzzy model compliancy second genus. Expert
system lets solve hard formalizing problems, which leading to form “Characteristic event
(situation) – Reason – Operation”, in this occurrence “Inquiry – Legal advice - Result”. As the

jurisprudence concerns to area hard formulizing problems application of expert system with
fuzzy logic is the most effective means of acceptance of decisions.
Creation of such automatic legal advisers in LIC and its subdivisions at the libraries of
the Institutions of Higher connected with central LIC, will let widen citizen’s approach to
legal information, will make easier lawyer’s work. The most important thing is to create
valuable base of knowledge and consultations. Basing on this system its realization on
internet technologies is necessary. Creations of a network of sites regional LIC with
expansion of the user audience and new functionalities:
- constant renovation of legal basis documents of the Republic of Uzbekistan;
- the time-table of their meetings and report on their activity;
- consulting in automatic regime – expert system;
- Internet – forum;
- creation and renovation of frequently asked questions;
- individual consultations by e-mail with the legal adviser;
All these measures will let us explain the idea and contents of legal rules to the citizens
in details, holding of seminars, trainings, a great support in the problem citizen’s legal
education.
At first the system should be established in Higher Educational Institution libraries, in
local authorities bodies and so on.
All public libraries, Higher Educational Institutions Libraries, Tashkent State Institute
of Law, Library Association of Uzbekistan and Ministry of Justice participate in this project.

